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MARGARET I-IITCI-ICOCK, MADONNA 
Betty Ann 
Sophomore 

Baker Will Lead 
Mummer's Play 

BETTY ANN BAKER 

International Relations 
Clubs To Hold Meeting 

Annual Mime Will Be 
Night of Xmas Banquet 

St. George A.nd The Dragon Is 
Subject of Ex,citing Producti001 

The presentation of the a:mual 
Mummer's P lay on December 113, by 
the Sophomore Class will bring the 
Christmas festivities at Wheaton to 
an exciting conclusion. 

Featuring Betty Ann Baker as 
Master of Revels, the players will per
form the famous and well-loved Saint 
George a nd the Dragon which, a l
though not an authentic form of the 
traditional mime, is a clsver compila
tion of the best features from many 
existing versions. 

The origin of Saint George and 
the Dragon, as of other early folk
plays, may be traced to the primitive 
sword dance from whence it gradually 
expanded by word of mouth into the 
numerous local variations of the 
theme. Yet the performllll'l.ce of all 

D --- (Continued on page 2) 
iscussion Will Center Around 

MARGARET HITCHCOCK and BARBARA McEVOY 

Nativity Play 
Has New Sets 
Barbara McEvoy Plays 
The Steadfast Joseph 

Action Changed in Few Seen.es 
In Traditional Christmas Play 

Margaret Hitchcock made a deli
cately beautiful madonna in the Na
tivity Play presented this evening in 
the gymnasium. Barbara l\'.lcEvoy 
played the steadfast Joseph standing 
protectingly near and completing the 
realistic and picturesque scene of the 
nativity. The madonna's subtle 
blond radiance was accentuated by 
the deep blue of her mantle, the dark 
robes and coloring of Joseph, and by 
the new lighting arrangement which 
threw the lights softly up from below 
the floor level of the stage. The pro
duction, directed by Mrs. Ballou, ilid 
not attempt to reproduce authentically 
the work of a special school of paint
ing, but it created an atmosphere of 
genuine holiness and a reverent spirit. 

Both Miss Hitchcock and ::\1iss Mc-

(Continued on page 4) 

1.'htec Cun t nt Wo.r!d Prohlems h , ., . " M C ·1 M B 10 h w h II w· "Der Deubc e v ere1n -~· ec1 . owra .orot y . et ere ins Prof. Bonn Discusses 
At Clark University in Worcester Will Hold Xmas Party Will Lecture On Homer First Bookstore Contest World Economic System 

~lassachusetts,, the New England _ __ --- ---
Intrenational Relations Clubs are Nativity Play Will Be Enacted Able Classicist From Oxford Submits Perfect Answer Sheet 
holding a conference. December 11 and Patterned on Medieval Farces Is Visiting Lecturer At Harvard Ln Quotation Identification 
12. Jean Cummings, Margaret _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ 

!n~ghts and J ane Woodman ar~ the Devils and angels wi ll take the stage On December 14, unde'r the auspices At 10 :30 last Tuesday morning, 
onu ent representatives from W eat~ at the annual German Christmas Par- of the Department of Greek and Lat- Dorothy Wetherell '38, gave to Mrs. 
w·~h T he meeting _is to . be conducte h ty to be given by " Der Deutsche in, Mr. Cecil Maurice Bowra, Fellow Perry, at the bookstore, her list of 
h 

I round-table discussions and c~c Vcrein" for the members of the Ger- of Wadham College, Oxford, will quotation identifications. They were 
,,erson has been urged to take a"t1ve ' I l> 

1 
- . 

1 
man classes on Monday, Decemb.n- 14 speak at Wheaton on the Greek epic al correct a:nd the first to be submit-

t:rt. Th? to~ics selected d,ea wi~ 1 at 7 P. M. in Mary Lyon 11. poet Home:r. All members of the col- ted, thereby entitling Miss Wetherell 
A e ~onfhct . m the Far hasJ ~- e Katharine Gammons, J ean Cum- lege are cordially invited to the lee- to theJ prize offered by the Bookstore, 
ta7eric~n Po~icy, De1~1ocracy, an ~- mings and Barbara Follansbee will ture, in Hebe Parlor at 8:00 p.m. Mr. j the choice of any one book from its 

C 
orships with special ~tress 011.dt e impersonate 111ot only devils but a lso Bowra, who is a visiting lecturer at shelves. She selected Durant's .\t an-

urre t S · h ·t t Fri ay l) n pams 51 ua_ wn. k" { I innkeepers and shepherds in the Ger- Harvard, during the first half-year, ---it;· Vanvalkenburg is spe~-,~~ \ man "Spiel", a Nativity p lay pattern- came to this country in September as I (Continued on page 3) 
w-~~ • and Dr. Blakcsle? \ ar ed after the medieval farces. Dorothy one of the four delegates to the Ila1·-
in1 speak at the banquet l'l1 t e Pven- 1 LitUelfield will take the part of Maria vard Tercenwnary celebration from Chapel Music for Sunday 

g. Dec. 13, 1936 
I:' 0 (Continuea on page 3) (Continued on page 2) Organ Prelude<: BACH-Chorale 
c.ighty Voice Choir In Preludes on "Gelobet seist du, Jesu 
Ch · c IC t MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! Christ" and "Jesu, me.ine Freude" nstmas aro oncer A!llthem: BACH-Yorn Mimmel 

Faculty and Staff Participation , "Merry C~ristmas to a ll and to all that Miss Coates hastened to explain. 
AU . p . Ch ·als I a Goodbye! With the warmth of "Onei does feel a bit homesick when 

ows Use of Fom ai t Ol holiday spirit Miss Coates grelets you everyone is gaily packing off, and 

An 
-.-f , . ·ghty I ail before stealing quietly away un- those of us who stay float lightly 

unusual choir ea.urmg ei . · 1 · v
0

· .
1 

h I Christ- I der cover of vacation. It 1s ess pain- around as in a vacuum. Soon we be-
ices w1 I present t e annua I · · f h _., · Ill 

I 
S d Dcccm- ful to leave m this way, or t e s= gm to feel very silly, and our free 

as caro concert on un ay, s · 
her 13, at 

7 
: l G P.M. in upper Chapel. ! strains ~f Aul~ Lang yne are hours are bettelr than a circus." Cau-

Th d h 
. .

11 
b ucrment- I drowned in the Joyful chorus of the tion seized her at this interesting and 

e stu ent c 01 r Wl e a ,., . 
ed this year by faculty and staff I Wassa.11 Song. . . revealing point. Fortunately she 
"' h I I "For the first time I am experi- could not withhold the story of how 
·•,ernbelrs. The a<ldition of t e ow . . 
reso t 

1 
. f Miss Bro- cncing the mingled emotions of sen- Dr. Park and eight members of the 

nan a to voices o , I f h Id · d · hau h M" l( d Mi·ss Bevins , iors who are eager to ace t a wor administration were maroone m g , 1ss ramer, an •, . 
Ati M . f th J"brary staff I yet loath to depart from this happy, Emerson several summers ago and 

ss onmer , o e 1 ' • . ,, M" __ r d , 
and M" z· 

1 
M " Chamberlain sheltered hfe, 1ss Coates c"'uesse . played "Up Jenkins" while h.ilham 

1ss 1eg er, 1ss ' . 1 k I h b and Miss Dunham -
0
r the administra- "Durin~ my Comme.nce.ment new basement and t el Bookstore were e-

tio h d "bl the arrangeL was gomg to return 1'11 the fall, so ing inundated. "Dr. Park often joins 
n as ma e poss1 c f rt· " tnent of the chorals in four parts there wer~ no ~angs o pa mg. us for meals in the summer; that is 

sp d . _.., f th ee 1·n close Comparing h fe as a student and a decided advantage over being a 
rea out msteuu o r . Po ·t· life as a member of the staff, Miss student," Miss Coates ccmtinued. 
'~A

1 
ion.th 

1 
If , . possi"blc when Coates pointeki out the a<lvantages of "Since there are no interruptions," 

n c erea e ec• 1s .. " v
0

• d t There is no her new status a t Wheaton. After ( the reporter swallowed and nodded 
ices are sprea apar . b 

lov 1. IT t ht · bl"' 1·n a ll the the offices arc closed, we are not ur- sweetly), "wei get an enormous amount e 1er e ec o aina <> • • 
ai-t th h b ff 1 a-capella sing- dened with prdparation for the follow- of work done." She paused for a 
ings f an t e , eau '. u i·n Bach chor- ing day. W e are quite free to attend moment; then with much feeling she 

o women s voices ' d " · h als ,, 
1 

. d M Garabedian. a ll the lectur es and progr ams, an we added, The finest thmg about sue 
, exc aime r . eek d "th t I · · · · ll · k "The choral program should be va- can go aw~y w Th-en fs wit thout a affpos1tion ifs rea y gcttifn~ tdo h_no~v 

tied from year to year," added Mr. guilty ccmsc1ence. . e ac . a . we o -c:impus acuity. The rien s 1p 1s 
Ga b d" " th t ·n four years of must stay here durmg vacation 1s a continuous because they are not 

ra e 1an, so a I d ta ,, h "d I . · · h d 
College the student will hear the lov- tremendous ah vabn geh, . ~ e cli~baileJ shifting so rapidly as t e stu ent 

calmly enoug , ut t 1s mer e ---

(Continued on page 3) statement so startled the interviewer j (Continued on page 2) 

hoch da komm ich her (Christmas 
Oratorio, 

Choir Response: MENEGALI
Jesu, Salvator mundi 

Organ Postlude: BACH-In dul
ci jubilo 

Panel Discussion To Be 
Held By Four Colleges 

Eight Students To Participate 
Im. Formal Debate On Peace 

Firing questions at each other, de
fending their own sides, eight stu
dents, representing Tufts, Boston 
University, Simmons, and Wheaton, 
will hold a panel discussion here Fcb
uary 18 on "War tomorrow; can the 
United States keep out?" 

Thel inter-collegiate panel discus
sion system began in New England 
last year, and has gained popularity 
rapidly in making students think and 
co-operate in their war resistance. A 
small group of students, each having 
studied one aspect of some subject, 
hold a discussion before an audience, 

( Continued on page 4) 

Eminent Economist Speaks Of 
Vadous Disintegi-ating Forces 

The rise and subsequent dissolution 
of modern empires, and possible fu
ture developments in the economic 
organization of the world were the 
major topics discussed by Professor 
Moritz J . Bonn in his speech here last 
Monday night on "The Disintegr:ition 
of the World Economic System." Pro
fessor Bonn is a lecturer in oconomics 
at the London School of Economics 
and Political Science. 

"Three forces," he said, "worked to
gether to produce a universal civili
zation beginning with the Renaiss
ance. These were imperialism, bor
rowed customs and institutions, and 
trade". Empires were developed 
through the colonization of more or 
less empty countries, wherein a so
ciety almost exactly copying the 
mother-country was formed, and 
through the reformation of existing 
societies according to Western tradi
tions. The forces making for univer
salism, he went on to say, spread 
democracy and capitalism all over the 
world. 

"At the same time, howe,·er, there 
were counter-forces at work to bring 

( Continued on page 3) 

Mrs. Park Keeps Custom 
Of Reading Xmas Story 

Mrs. Park w:ill ccmtinue her usual 
custom again this year with the read
ing of the Christmas story nex't Tues
day evening at 7:15. This eYent, 
always a hiirh spot in V{heaton's 
Christmas Festivities will take place 
in Mary Lyon 11, which will be ap
propriately decorated for the occasion 
by an illuminated tree. Rugs will be 
placed on the floor to provide seatinir 
facilities. If you plan to attend, 
please be prompt as no one will be 
admitted after the reading has begun. 
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THE THRILL OF LEARNING 

For about two weeks now we have been silently sympathizing with 
the poor professor Dr. Park spoke about in a recent chapel talk, who wanted 
to give up her job of college teaching and teach somewhere else. " I be
lieve," Dr. Park quoted her as saying, "there must be somewhere in the 
world people who arc anxious an<l even crazy to learn what I can teach. 
All I know is that they aren't at college." 

If this statement is true it is a terrible indictment against us stu
dents. We must be totally lacking in imagination if, as Dr. Park suggested, 
we arc unable to grasp the vital necessity of knowledge until we find our
selves incapable of fulfilling the requirements of a job because we refused 
to learn at college. A more cheerful outlook is from the viewpoint which 
would blame our indifference or apathy on misplaced enthusiasm. The eager
ness a.nd zest is present, but it is transferred from the desire for knowledge 
to a desire for things more frothy and artificial, ls this, as Dr. Park ques
tioned, the result of immaturity in American students? Do we come to 
college at too early an age to appreciate what is offered us? 

No matter how you regard the matter, we students remain deep on 
the defensive side. These charges arc packed with elements of truth even 
though in the absolute they may not be strictly accurate. On our success in 
coping with this problem rests not only our reputation as students, but our 
own happiness and future well-being. Opportunity is not knocking at our 
doors for admittance, he is inside visiting us. And our problem is whether 
we are able or not by our obvious delight in his conversation, in that which 
he offers us, to draw him out and induce him to remain for tea with us so 
that we may obtain from him the utmost which he has to give. Our diffi
culty lies largely in the fact that we ignore our opportunity of college edu
cation because we feel that he is not clever and witty and sparkling enough, 
and we wish to devote our attention to some other more superficial guest. 
And it is not until too late, when college education is gone far away that 
we realize the exciting a.nd thrilling depths to which the pursuit of knowl
edge can bring us. 

GOD SAVE THE KING AND MERRY CHRISTMAS 

It docs not make any great difference if the Christmas tree is 1;ght..xl 
with blue or yellow lights; it will be no permanent disgrace if the Seniors 
pitch their Christmas carols an octave higher or lower next Thursday 
morning. And if next week England is without a king, it is not of prime 
importance that the mummers sing "God save the king of merry England" 
to only a mythical figure. If it rains for Christmas banquet, if a shepherd 
should forget his lines at the Xativity Play, if you arc seated in Everett 
or Emerson on Wednesday night, it is really only a minor factor. 

The important thing is that Christmas is here at Wheaton, whether 
exams and semester papers are here also or not. There is nothing quite 
like Christmas at Wheaton an<l the spirit on campus is beyond being damp
ened by minor adversities. Freshmen are being initiated into the spirit, 
sophomores and juniors are becoming more and more a part of the spirit in 
their participation in the p layg, and seniors are holding dear to them their 
last Wheaton Christmas. It would be difficult to duplicate the Wheaton 
Christmas spirit at any time after college life; it brings together completely 
for a homogeneous group the b~st of all Christmases. It reproduces the rev
erent and holy spirit of awe of the nativity and the annual recognition and 
wonder at the fundamental existence of love in the world; it revives the 
traditions of an old English Christmas with its merriness and good fellow
ship; it offers what only a college can offer of joy and good will among a 
group that has so much in common. The Wheaton Christmas spirit is here, 
and we recognize it by the happy singing of "Hail to Britannia" over the 
campus, by the stories in the social rooms of the "night in front of Christ
mas", and by the Christmas carols before the white spire of the chapel on a 
cold and Christmas night. 

BETI'Y ANN BAKER LEADS 
SOPH MUMMER'S PLAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

versions may be divided into three 
fundamental parts. In the first, the 
entire dramatis personae naively and 
boastfully introduces itself one by 
one to the audience, Then follows 
the traditional conflict between Saint 
George and one of the other charac
ters which results, in any case, with 
defeat for the noble hero. A ')Uete, 
conducted by Beelzebub who urges the 
audience to fill his frying-pan with 
money and gifts, brings the perfor
mance of all versions to a close. 

That in the most primitive times 
the struggle between the knight and 
his enemy was a symbol of the annual 
destruction of Nature by the powers 
of Winter, Darkness, and Evil was not 
recognized in later plays. There is 
little analogy between the quack 
remedies used by tho blundering and 
ignorant doctor to revive the hero and 
the mysterious incantations with 
which the wizard of old was wont to 
awake the sleeping Spring. All vest
ige of religious significance which 
might have been found in the mime 
has given place, slowly yet completely, 
to slapstick comedy or humorous gest
ure and pantomine. 

The cast of the 1936 presentatio:i 
of Saint George and the Dragon in
cludes Captain Slasher, Pag~ Mathe
son; Father Christmas, Elizabeth 
Crawley; King of England, Ruth Trex
ler; Clown, Barbara Symonds; Prince 
George, Natalie Johnson; Turkish 
Knight, Evelyn Danzig; Doctor, Eliza
beth Tibbals; Finney, Jean Harris; 
Giant, Margaret Plummer; Dragon, 
Parker McComick; Devil, Barbara 
Beach; Queen, Jane Harry. 

The procession consists of: Master 
of Revels, Betty Ann Baker; Peacock 
Pie Lady, Helen Wann; Attendants, 
Margaret Aylsworth and Ernesti:ie 
Weinbaum; pages, Phyllis Turner, 
Shirley Powers, Barbara Bclyl,a, 
Helen Codct, Juliet Spangler, Edith 
Feinberg; Boar's Head, Jane Kiehl; 
Yule Log, Estelle Spic<'r and Suz:i.nn1;. 
Walbridge; Friar, June Chloupck; 
Philosopher, Janet Smock; Lord of the 
House, Winifred Short; Lady of the 
House, Louise Hayes; Plum Pudding, 
Louise Swallow; Ilousc Fool, !\1argarct 
Leaf; Man Guest, Muriel Garney; 
Lady Gue..~t, Joan Fee. 

The Committee Heads are: Head of 
Lighting, Barbara Kendall; Head of 
Scenery, Margaret Leaf; Head of 
Makeup, Juliet Spangler; Read of 
Co3tomes, Doris Barber; Stage )1ana
gcr, Margaret Leaf. 

----0 ---
MR. CECIL M. BOWRA 

WILL LECTURE ON HOMER 

(Continued from J ng'" 1) 

Oxford University. 
After serving, as a very young man, 

in France in 1917-l!llS, in the Royal 
Field Artillery, Mr. Howra went to 
Oxford to begin a distinguished uni
vc:rsity career. Since rn22 he has been 
associated with Wadham College. An 
able and interesting spc:1kcr, a stu
dent of Gilbert Murray, he is a rich 
interpreter of Greek literature and t.hc 
author of several important and wide
ly known books. Since lfl28 he has 
published a number of volumes deal
ing with Homer and the Greek l}Tic 
poets, among them, Tradition and De
sig.n in the Iliad, the Oxford Book of 
Greek Ver!<e (co-editor with Gilbert 
Murray), thct works of Pindar in the 
Oxford Classical Texts, and this year 
a study on G,rcek Lyric Po<'try. His 
visit to Wheaton brings the opportun
ity of hearing a scholar and a human
ist, who is one of England's most 
promising younger classicists. 

Mr. Philip Jacob of the commit
tee for the :,,/ational Emergency 
Peaca Campaign will discuss this 
movement at an informal tea to be 
held Tuesday, December 1:i in 
Hebe Parlor. Students and fac
ulty into·cstecl in becoming better j 

I 
acquainted_ with the work which_ is 
being carried on for the promot10n 
of peace, arc cordially invited to I I attend. 

The reviewer turned over the last 
page of Rushlight wondering whether 
the turbulence of adolescence is a re
ceding fiction, or whether it is only 
the Wheaton young girl undergradu
ate who ignores the waves and whirl
pools for the! calm beauty of the beach. 
For most of Rushlig;ht's thoughts and 
emotions are thin and circumscribed; 
precision and discrimination abound, 
but only the editor dares to throw a 
hat over a windmill, and unfortunate
ly much of the strength of her essay, 
"The End of the World", is jolted 
away by the unevenness of her style. 
Then too, it may take one's br eath to 
find the troubles of 2000 years of his
tory pressed into a page! and a half. 
But she has turned up a root of the 
problem and the very magnitude of 
the attempt is refreshing after so 
much concentration on seeing the 
' ·orld in a grain of saITTd. 

Even though the reader must fore
go vigor, ihowever, he will find much 
that is sensitive, observant, satisfy
ing to the ear. If writing is a pas
time an.d not a passion with Rush
light 's contributors, at least it is in
dulged with loving care and with ex
hilaration in dexterous phr ases and 
fra1..rrant words. 

The poems are! best. "Tippling" 
stirs the same kind of immediate, 
laugning pleasure with which the 
listener first hears Rimski-Korsakov's 
"The Bumblebee." The staccato allit
eration of the first lines: 

"The butterflies are tippling in the 
buttercups again 

As they waver aimless-winged from 
gold to gold," 

stays sin&•ing in the mind wit.h re
membrance of spring and a world on 
tiptoe. "Ennui" is pleasant in its 
melody, it.s full climactic line, and its 
poetic 111ostalgia; "Spenserian Stanza" 
is a correct verse exercise whose 
poetry is sustained until it stumbles 
at the Alexandrine. "Chinese Gar
den", in the Amy Lowell tradition, is 
exquisite in quiet imagery, The first 
line, 

"Silent pagodas silvered in borrow-
ed enchantment," 

sounds the note which is held evenly 
through the prose-poem until the last 
echo fades away. "On One Insane" 
has depth of conception beyond the 
other poems but i ts imaginative in
sight cannot always save it from 
melodramatic lines, especially notice
able in comparison with the arrec;ting 
and triumphant imagery of the 
splendid figure: 

"Or, looking closer, fee l our very 
hearts 

Tom by the roots from sanity's 
hard ground." 

Of the stories, "Only t.he Roll of 
t.he River" is artistically bhe better, 
for the finC'Ssc of its phrases, the spell 
of its atmosphere. "The Salvation of 
Gallatin Jones" though less skill fully 
written than the other story is more 
alive than most of the material in 
the magazine. Although the author 
sometimes fumbles through the ex
position, the dialogue is natural and 
sure. Begill'lling with the cabin scene, 
suspense never lags and the talc rush
es to its conclusion with a magnifi
cent surge of eixcitement. 

"David and John", and "The 
Household of Harry" are brief-not 
shining-fragments, preludes to or 
sections from the stories they m ight 
have been. Neither is distinguished, 
e-xcept in occasional sentences; things 
like this are better left in the writ
er's notebook until they grow to com
pleteness of form . 

Of the prose the newspapers call 
"non-fiction," Rushlight includes two 
examples-"The End of the World," 
and "The Misplaced Heart in the Mo
dern Artist." The former is an PSsay, 
mentioned above; the latter does not 
reach essay stature. I t is a stateme'nt 
of hope that an abnormal world "may 
return to a normal approach to art." 
How it is to be done is left romantic
a lly vague. Nevertheless there is ore 

Prime entertainment of the day for 
Anne Tomkinson was that of popping 
from her room and assailing all pass
ern-by with, "Flat.foot!" Enjoyment 
of t.he game was curtailed when the 
recipient of a particularly lusty bel
low turned out to be the sere1iely un
suspecting Miss Amen. 

• • • 
Venerable though this story ma, 

be, we feel that. it should be brought 
to light. 

Last. year Barbara Kendall was sub
ject to an appendectomy. In ths pro· 
cess of convalescing, she forwar~c~ 3 

request to t.hc administration building 
for information on what she could do 
to keep up with hea- Zoology work. 
Dr. Lange sent back word to the_ au
thorities that if the patient desired, 
she might send her a lobster (for 
dissect.ion). A brief silence was fol
lowed by the earnest reply from head· 
quartctrs that they were very :;or~~· 
"but Barbara Kendall is not pcrJTll · 
ted to eat lobster." 

• • • 
Betty Blood had already taken ~e: 

official place as Senior head of :Mis~ 
Shepard's tablel the other night be· 
fore she realized t.hat. her mouth was 
still comfortably encasing a consid· 
erable piece of chewing gum. De,· 
pea-ately her mind ran over the few 
ways of delicate disposal of th~ 
offending substance, but none sccllle<I 
quite satisfactory for the time an\ 
place. Finally, with a burst of r<'~l 
courage, she leaned forward and s:u; 
confidentially t.o her faculty he:\ 
"I'm very sorry, Mii;s Shepard, bu 
I'm in a dreadful ptcdicamcnt. I hnV~ 
a piece of gum, and I don't know wha 
to do with it. May I leave the table 

. · n ~he a moment.?" Granted pcrm1ss10 , · 
arose! from her scat, and swccpinf: 
past the attendant eyes of all y,;vcr· 
elt dining-hall, made her way to the 
blessed depository of Howard Street, 

----0 1 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO i\LL· 

(Continued from page 1) 

body. It. is a mistake for the students 
to ignore the hospitality and ,;ti(llU· 
lating atmosphc:rc which the facull)' 
families offer." 

"Perhaps I should leave a mes· 
sage?" she asked with amusement, 
suddenly glancing around the officL' 
as though she might have put one on 
file. " I have no message and 110 

criticism. The t.ime to criticize is not 
h . b 1 1 c·111 w en one 1s a out to c cpart an< ' 

1 
do nothing to remedy a sit.uatio~, :uHJ 
after all, with Christ.mas con11ng 
feel at. peace with the world; in fact, 
I'm quite delighted with t.hc coUcg~, 
particularly wit.h t.he way music 15 

coming back t.o life on campus." 
"What. I should like to leave is :i 

complete foundation for my successor: 
But since this offic~ lives continualh 
in the future, I can't possibly get 
caught up on my work no matter 
when I stop," she sighed. One fina! 
admission: Miss Coates regretted tha 

" Jt she had to leave her 111ew rug. ,, 
is a copy of an old American pattern, 
she explained, "and therefore it synt· 
bolizes the purpose of the Alumnae 
Office, which is to keep history alive 
for post.erit.y." 

for an essay here; I wish the writer 
had made the most of it.. 

The editors have shown wisdo(II jJI 

the variety of their choice. Nothill" 
in the magazine is dull, nothing hi11lS 
that it was writ.ten under prcsRUf~'. 
as a class assignment. Amd 1hat 1~ 
well for the reader gains a double 

' ·t pleasure when she can share the wr1. • 

e r's own obvious joy in creation; 111 

Rushlight, she can. ·e 
Louise Barr Mackentl 
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DOROTHY WETHERELL Exchange Students Tell The Wheaton News 
WINS BOOKSTORE CONTEST Of Christmas Abroad Goes Marketing in City 

Wheaton Clubs to Hold Panhellenic Association 
Meetings In Vacation Tells of Essay Contest 

(Continued from page 1) 

sions of Philosophy. 

German .Am.cl French Traditions Buys College Food On Exciting 
Compared With American Spirit Tour Conducted by Miss Lincoln 

Undergraduates Are Cordially 
Invited To Attend Gatherings 

Noted Authors and Editors Will 
Serve on Committee of Judges 

Mrs. Perry was enthusiastic in her 
Praise of the winning list. She ad
mitted shamelessly that the task was 
a difficult one, and was overwhelmed 
When a perfect list was submitted 
Tuesday-four days before the dead
line. 

When interviewed, Miss Wetherell 
said that she remembered a fow from 
her reading. The quotation which re
quired the longest time to place, was 
the fifth on the list, namely, the para
graph on Horace lirccley. The most 
elusive paragraph for l1iss Wetherell 
was the tenth, which was addressed 
to Stephen. She found 1t b) glanc111g 
over two complete novels which had 
characters of that name. Her pro
~edurc was methodical and painstak
ing. 

The rulci; of the contest were nam
ing the author, title of book, the. chap
ter, essay or poem from which the 
quotations were taken. When faced 
ll·ith the actual placrng of the pa"sag
es given, most of us wcl'c left flound
ering hopelessly with that tantalizing 
feeling of partial recognition, or, 
11·orse still, left suffering from ..:om
Jilcte amnesia. Therefore, for the 
~nelit of these unfortunates , th<· 
Winning list is printed in the same 
form as it was received. 
1. Poem 2!l-Houi;eman 

More Poems 
2. Shakespeare's Sonnet ~o. 116 
:i. Hellements of llickonomicks

Ltacock- Poem Vll. Adam Smith 
1· Woollcott-Whilt> Rome liurn:.

P. 50 Our :\fr,-. Parker 
5. Amenities of Book Collecting· 

A. E. Ncwton-p. 2 
6. College Ann Lift-- M. K Bennett 

Ch. Xlll Using the' Library· 
2nd prgph 

7. A Talc of Two Citic,; Cha.'l. 
Dickens Opening prgph 

8· Lorna Doone- R. D. Hlackmor.: 
Ch. VIII 

!i, 8ho\\ Boat Edna Ferber P. 32 
IO. Madame Clain• Susan l•:rtz· 

P. 9 

··n o ER DEUTSCHE VEREIN" 
WILL HOLD XMAS PARTY 

( Co.11U11ucd Hom page 1) 

~d Dorothea Isserstedt of Joseph. 
•ne angels will be Ruth Fenwick and 
l.ertrudc Arey while the maids will be 
<ltlcne Egger ~ncl Cornelia Patterson. 
\.erman songs connected with the 
llieinc. of the play arc to be sung be
~'l.~en .,cenes under the direction of 
ti c11la Arnold. N anc~ Sutherland 

~d :Mary Hill arc in charge of the 
'
0~lumes. 
. r'eatures of the decorations will be 
ht: Christmas tree and the German 
. li.rippe" or Christmas cradle ·nadt• 
·•y Doris Lorentzen. Pine and ('vcr
:t:<:n boughs will knd to th(• fcstiVl' 

ll'losphere. The members of the clec
~l'alions committct• include Cornelia 
~lter on, Ann Winter, D01_1n~ Row

!•'. Louise Wyman, Ruth Ch1tt1ck :md 
l'i,cil!a Arnold. 

he ,\fl<·'r the "Spiel" refreshments will 
~ ser\'ed by Eleanor Crane, Xancy 
rt ke, Dorothy Jones and ~orothy 

am. The evening's t•ntcrtnmment 
°'ill conclude with German dancing. 

~' 0---
•lGllTY VOICE CHOIR IN 

XMAS CAROL CONCERT 

"Christmas? Oh yes, we have cele
brations and Christmas trees with 

candles, and we sing carols just as 

you do," said Dorothea. Isserstedt, 
German exchange student. "But then 
there are some things which are very 
different. We have our fastivities on 
the 2.Jth of December-it would seem 
very strange to celebrate the holiday 
only on the 25th. And the tree--we 
nc-ver have one with lights! We use 

candles instead." 
Dorothea went on to explain some 

of I.he less known customs which pt e
vail in Germany during the Christmas 
season and which with their delight
ful background of tradition make 
them even more interesting than they 
arc in themselves. There is, for ex
ample, the wreath of evergreen with 
its four candles, hWlg in avery house 
four Sundays before Christmas. 

"The first Sunday we light only 011e 
candle, the second two, and so on un
til on the Sunday before Christma..; 
all four candles are! shining from the 
wreath," the German girl cxplaintd. 
"And we have a celebration on t ne 
6th of DecembeT-St. Nicholas' day
when stockings are hung by the chil
dren. They alone are given present&." 

It is on Christmas eve, howev,·r, 
that the German festivities are at 
their height for it is then that the 
carols arc sung and presents ex
changed. "It is a family affair," said 
Dorothea, "and everyone stays ho1ne 
that night." The 26th, is also a holi
day and it is then that the families ~o 
visiting or find entertainment outAide 
their homes. 

Doris Ryan, on the other hand, had 
a different st.ory to tell. 

"We have lost all the traditio1 ", 
said Uw Frmch i;tudent. "We have 
no Chl'istmas trees in our homes and 
we do not sing carols. Some of the 
very little children put their shoes in 
the firo place for Santa Claus to fill, 
but only the very young ones continue 
this cust.om. Christmas is a purdy 
religious festival and the very relig
ious people go to thCI Cathedrals-and 
freeze. Notre Dame, particularly, is 
very cold. But except for these st r
vices there is almost no celebration." 

She explained that only in the 
schools a.re evergreens trimmed in the 
traditional fashion and then !ad~n 
with gifts which arc given to the poor 
children. But lest we think that 
France was a. dreary place during the 
period in which our country is '-<> g.1y 
sht' hastened to say, "New Year is our 
big celebration. Then all the families 
gather and we have our big dinner 
and our pnrties. We e..xcha.nge Jlrt';,
cnls and after we return from thC' 
theatre or from visiting we havC' a 
Heveillon or New Yea.r's party. We 
havei all sorts of good food and <·x
citement." 

Gemrnns who celebrate St. }.richo
las' birthday, French families who 
wait until New Year's day for their 
gaily, and Amc'ricans who follow the 
traditions of candle bedecked tn•,•s, 
turkey dinners and ancient carols- all 
have in common the spirit of excit '· 
ment which is so characteristic c. • 
the!'C days during the Christmas sra
son. And all, in thcir own particular 
way, might well join in with the Eng-

(Continucd from pag<' 1) lish a.<; they carol joyously, "God rPst 
i... ye merry gen~lemen!" ;t of choral literature. The pro-
"1 am is dPsigncd to give well bal-1 ---~----~=-=-=-=-=-:'!'.--===-,I 

Ced varieties and contrast!- of all 
~es ranging from the traditional j 
lltal to some chorals in the modern 

Oompllmenta of 

iotn,, I J C. PRATI' .\n · organ preludei by Mr. Gnrabe
~~l\ \\·ill introduce the program. Mr. 
,"11111,,ycr will be at the organ con«ole _ ...:-=--============;: 
r th" choir ginging. In between the 

Compliments of ~ groups of enrols the studrnts I 
~ gursts will join in the singing of I 
It f ·t I M ' 'I' nvon e!<. 1 t 
h(' majoritv of the choral!< h:we II ar y s 

:11 rearrnng~d br Mr. Gnrabedi:m 11

1 .1 _l\tr. Ramseyer for the four part j ' 1.;:==============~I 
lnng on this occasion. •~ 

The Cleveland, Chicago, Indiana, 
Manchester (New Hampshire), New 

Haven, and Albany Wheat.on Clubs 
will hold meetings during Christmas 

"Does New York Represent the 

American Scene?" is a quei;tion the 
Panhellenic House Association of 

New York, of which llrs. A. Barton 

From time immemorial the most ex
citing section of any city, t.own or 
village, has be'en the market place. 
Seething with activity, and crowded 
with bustling, energetic men, excited 
buyers and enthusiastic salesmen, a 
market place is fascinating and leaves 
one breathless. The romance of the 
market early fires the human imag
ination; one first learns of such an 
institution through Mother Goose. 

vacation. Wheaton undergraduates in Hepburn is president, asks in its 
these districts are cordia..lly invited to Third Annual Essay Contest for col
attend these meetings. Bulletins will lege Wldergraduates, announcement of 

be posted some time before vacation which is being made currently in 1200 
telling further details. colleges and universities in this coun-

"To market, to market, to buy a 
fat pig 

Home again, home again, jiggety 
jig." 

Whoever wrote that rhyme was not 
fortunato enough, however, to have 
had an opportunity to go marketing 
with Miss Edith M. Lincoln, director 
of the domestic department her<!. Af
ter such a thrilling experience one 
looks down with disdain a'l'ld contempt 
on the impoverished beggar who only 
bought a pig. One paltry pig! Miss 
Lincoln figures rather in droves and 
herds. COO pounds of turkey alone 
will be transported out here for 
Christmas banquet on Wednesday. 
Tomorrow 1·15 broilers will be! de
voured; on Monday, 230 pounds of 
tenderloin steak will be consumed, on 
Tuesday 650 lamb chops, and Friday's 
fish would be quite a haul for even 
Izaak Walton to boast of-150 fillet..:; 
haddock. And please note---Of the 
finest quality which can be purchased. 

The secretaries or presidents with try and Canada. For the past two 
whom you are asked to communicate years, the first prize of $100 and a 
if you do not receive invitations are: two weeks' all-expense visit in :l\ew 

In Clevland the secretary is Dorothy York City has been won b;· students 
Thum, 15681 Brewster Road; in Chi- who had never before seen Xew York. 
cago, Ruth Jackson, 1294 Asbury Second and third prizes will include 

The amount of food which it is 
ncces:::ary to buy is carefully figured 
out by Miss Lincoln when the menus 
are made up. The food is ordered ap
proximately ten days before it ap
peai·i; on the table and it is sent out 
from Boston by trucks. By far the 
greater part of our me::ils is pur
chased in or around Fanucil Hall 
Market. Frozen fruit and vegetables, 
however, arc bought from the Rival 
Food Stora in C11mbridgc. Th<> pro
ducts of this firm, Miss Lincoln 
claims, far surpass any other frozen 
food stuff. When questioned as to 
any possible connection between his 
firm and the Rival Dog Food Firm, 
which provides bed-making music for 
most of us, Mr. Downing vehemently 
dcni<'d any relation whatsoever. 

"No sir," he asserted, "there is no 
connection. Of course, we had had a 
patent on our name', but it stated food 
for human consumption. So what 
were we to do?" 

One of the most fascinating stalls 
in a market house is the meat stall. 
Austin Co., William Gillespie Co., and 
llandschumackeT Co. are Miss Lin
coln's principal meat dealers. Mr. 
Rudolf Stolar of the Austin Co. is 
a beef enthusiast. His keen interest 
is infectious and in the slaughter 
house his eagerness and willingness 
to explain technically each individual 
operation left little time! for the re
porter to squirm. The slaughter 
house is not quite so horriofe a place 
as might be imagined; the refri~crnt
ed room, where beef is kept, is exqui
sitely clean, and presents quite an 
aesthetic appearance with row after 
row of pmk and white sections of 
meat, and clean yellow sawdust on 

(Continued on page 4) 

Avenue, Hubbard Woods, President. 

In Indianapolis the secretary is Mrs. 
David Rubins, 3210 Ruckle Street, 
Indianapolis; in Manchester, Anabel 
Dodge, 258 Blodget Street; in New 
Haven, Dorothea Fisher, 410 Ya.le 
Avenue. 

The New Haven Club is planning a 
luncheon on December 30. The :Man
chester Club is planning three simul
taneous college teas at Concord, 
Nashua, and Manchester. 

Miss Eleanor Tracy is assisting in 
the Alumnae Office at the present 
time. Her home is in Northeast Har
bor, Maine. Miss Tracy spent two 
yea.rs at Radcliffe and has attended 
Katherine Gibbs. 

----0'----
PROF. BONN DISCUSSES 
WORLD ECONOMIC SYSTEM 

(Continued from page 1) 

about the breaking of empires," con
tinued Professor Bonn. The strongest 
of these forces in encountering uni
versalism wa." nationalism. Subject
nations began to break away from 
th<> mother-countriei;, a tendency 
which was expressed in thei Declara
tion of Independence. Along with the 
development of new nations there 
arose a desire for economic protection 
of infant industries. 

Professor Bonn then stated that 
the World War resulted in the disin
tegration of the Austrian Empire and 
that this gave impetus to the break
ing up of othe'r empires. Only a few 
years after the peace cosfcrence, Ire
land, Egypt, and Persia gained their 
indepc:ndence. Contrary to popular 
opinion, war is not a paying business 
commercially. Each country desires 
to be self-supporting, but when war 
comes, this proves impossible because 
of tho lack of man-power. 

Professor Bonn explained that after 
the war each country wished to ad
here to a policy of free trade in e..x
ports and protectionism in imports. 
The United States, with its huge 
credit-.system and large-scale lending 
operations, exemplified this tE*\dency. 
The crisis came when England went 
off the gold standard. 

Professor Bonn believes that the 
United States may be lea.ding the way 
toward economic reorganization and 
perhaps again may achieve economic 
unity through its e'fforts as regard<; 
international trade. 

II' final shot collapsed our rapidly country. 
lating ego. "It's great when The bright colors and fascinatinf 

,u're not here. We have the best I zig-zag lines of the maps ~how picto 
imes!" I rially the trends w~ich. ce~tain cla.«f'ei 

Crushed beyond recognition we of people in certam districts tend tt 
crept out into the night. There we I follow in voting. For in~tancc, _ir 
found our only consolation. Mr. Ruth Fleisher's maps of Ph1ladelphra 
Rogers greeted us with a hearty, "it's we see first, a map dividing the cit) 
good lo !'ee all the girls back. It's into districts such as manufacturing 
awful when you all leave--nothing residential, and slums; then lookin~ 
but darkness- nothing to do but walk at the second and third maps we !'C 

around. It gets lonely without you." \ the change in vote in each of thel' 
That, we felt, was more like it! districts from 1932 to 1936. The 

But the tales of staff revelry in cele- I change is very decided, being largely 
brntion of our leaving still stung. The Republican in 1932 and the opposite 
ag<'-old question, "Are we men or in J 936, due to the downfall of thl' 
mice?" had been answered for us, for famous Varc machine in the ' 'City 

(Continued on page 3) 
while we were away the cats played-
and most vigorously too. I 

cash awards of ~25 and $15 respec

tively, and an all-expense stay of one 

week in Xew York. In addition, fif
teen honorable mention awards will 
be published. 

The Panhellenic House As:-ociation, 
according to :\!rs. Hepburn, as a !eut

ure of its winter program to maintain 
the link between the fraternity women 
of the Association and the college 

undergraduate, conducts this essay 
contest among college undergraduates 
who are interested in literary achieve

ment and a possible career in a large 

city. To give value to the award 
from the standpoint of literary merit, 

the Panhellcnic House Association i:, 

honori;d to annoWtce the following 

distinguished committee of judgei;, 

who will rcne\\ the essayi; to select 
the prize winning cntrie,-: Fannie 

Hurst, the noted noveliot; ::\Iary Col

um, associate editor of "Forum'' and 
noted critic, member of the 1!!36 

Pulitzer Drama Award Committ(.-c; 

Lyman Beecher Stowe, notoo lecturer, 
and author of ''Saints, Sinners and 
Becchcrs"; Kenyon Xichol.,on, play
wright, and author of "Sailor, BC:
wa.re" and other noted Broadway 
plays; Helen Worden, nationally syn
dicated columnist and author of 
books about Xew York; Hans Y. Ka.1-
tenbom, well-known radio colunmist. 
and news commentator; and Lila Bell 
Acheson, co-editor of "The Reader's 
Digest". 

A choice of one of three distinct 
titles is offered in the contest this 
year: "Does New York Re;prcsent the 
American Scene?", "ls X cw York a 
Vital Part of )1y Culture'!", or "Is 
New York a Place to Launrh a 
Career?" The essay must be limited 
to 1,000 words, and mui;t be sent to 
the Panhellenic Houi;e Ai;sociation 
Contest Office, Beekman Tower Hotel. 
3 Mitchell Place, New York City, be
fore March 31, 1937. An entry blank, 
obtained from the Contest Offic , must 
accompany each esga;-. 

Chdstmas Gifts for Everyone 
at the Three Bears! 

A Merry Christmas to you all 
Goldilocks a.n.d The 3 Bears 

-TODAY
Con,,tance Bennett 

Ewrything i, Thunder 
They ,1et in a Taxi 

Starts SUNDAY 
TllE "BAa< ST1tE[T" Of 19361 
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NATIVITY PLAY j Isabel Cahalane; Ezekiel, Lois Head; 
HAS NE\V SETS Altar Boys, Katherine Gammons, Lois 

_ __ Swett, Nancy Lee Connors. Cynthia 
(Continued from page 1) Putnam was stage manager and head 

of lighting was Pe:rsis Clark. Heads 

Evoy have been active in college life. 
Miss Hitchcock is at present house 
chairman of Cragin and president of 
the Psyche Club. She has been on 
the dean's list for two years and was 
editor in chief of Rushlight last year. 
This year Miss l\IcEvoy is treasurer 
of her class, headline editor of News, 
while last year she was editor in chief 
of Nike. 

This year a new set contributed in 
making the Nativity Play a more fin
ishod presentation. Newly construct
ed arches and cyclorama succeeued in 
creating a suggestion of real depth 
and distance. The lines of this year's 
'Nativity Play remained traditionally 
the same, but the action was changed 
in the case of Gabriel's kneeling to 
the madonna at his entrance and the 
morel artistic grouping of the shep
herds as they listened to the angel 
choir. 

The supporting cast was as follows: 
Gabriel, Mildred Roberts; Kings, Jes
sica White, Mary Hill, Priscilla Meade; 
Shepherds, Charlotte Sanders, Doro
thy Mountain, Barbara Hoyt; Isaiah, 

of Costume and properties were re
spectively Helen Fisher and Eunice 
Walker. Thd nativity choir was di
rected by Mr. Ramseyer and the 
chimes were played by Edna Mann. 

----10----
THE WHEATON NEWS 

GOES MARKETING IN CITY 

( Continued from page 3) 

the Jloor. As an aside, the recommen
dation of ski suit, woolen socks, 
muffler, mittens and a hot water 
bottle, is offe'red for all who are go
ing sight-seeing in the market. 
Refrigerated rooms have practically 
driven all decently heated ones out 
of existence. 

An example of the beautiful pack
ing which is used jn modern methods 
of shipping and marketing is seen in 
the neat manner by which poultry is 
laid away. Nowadays poultry is 
packed in boxes marked according to 
its weight. Mr. Frank Holmes of 
Samuel Holmes Incorp., poultry deal
ers, explained that this was not al-

ways the case. In ancient days five half. No. 126 mearui that there were 
pound chickens were mixed with two, 126 oranges of that special variety 
four, or six pounders in large barrels; in the crate in which they were 
one did one's own sorting. shipped, and this is the lowest num

Contemptuous as we may be of the ber packed per box. All oranges are 
poor fellow who could only buy one shipped in uniform size crates and 
pig, the pig is a very important ani- their size is indicated by the number 
ma! and provides a great deal of va- which each box contains. , 
rious products in the meat line. He We humans are very touchy creat
is a very economical animal as there ures, or at least we so consider our
is hardly a portion of his anatomy selves, but unfortunatel,y, according 
which is not edible. As instructor in to Mr. Chapin of Chapin Adams Co. 
the mysteries of sausage production we do not realize that butter and 
we advise the combined guidance of eggs are also highly sensitive. We 
Mr. Harold Clark of William Gilles- place a bowl of fresh butter next to 
pie Co. and Mr. Oscar Horse/ of a bowl of crushed raspberries and 
liansdschumacker-and of course completely ignore the disastrous 
Miss Lincoln. Mr. Horse's sausages effect the strong personality of the 
are "the tops". raspberry, manifested by its odor, 

Wheaton has the reputation among has on the butter. The latter com
Boston butchers of being a home for pletely absorbs the taste and smell 
spoilt children; however they delight of the fruit. Eggs too are sensitive, 
in this theory as it means they sell due to their porous shells. Which, 
tenderloin to Miss Lincoln instead of says Miss Lincoln, explains why I 
rump steak, the latter being cheaper have a separate egg and butter re
and more frequently bought for col- frigerator. 
lege use. The same opinion is held The perfect ending of a day at 
by the fruit and vegetable firm of market comes naturally in Shattuck 
Lowell Bros. and Bailey Co. Mr. and Jones, fish dealers. Mr. Nicker
Leahey, salesman for this firm, con- <ion, of this firm is a loyal fish man 
siders Miss Lincoln a strange phe-1 but he is no lover of tbe sea. And 
nomena as she gives her students a one might suppose he came by h is 
whole no. 126 orange instead of a dislike of sea-sickness rather natural-

----------!..------------------

ly as his father followed the sea fo,· 
41 years; he was one time swept over
board and a few minutes later washed 
back on the ship against the mast 
with damage to three ribs. 

For fun, frolic, and instruction take 
Miss Lincoln's sight-seeing tour to 
market. A grand time is the inevit
able result of a day spent with such 
a delightful individual. No, the Ne11 s 
is not giving the domestic department 
free advertising, merely a well de
served compliment. 

----'0----
p ANEL DISCUSSION TO BE S 

HELD BY FOUR COLLEGE 

(Continued from page 1) 

which is later allowed to join in. The 
progress is something like a verY in
formal debate, leaving out the com
petitive element. The panel is re
peated, with some variation, at each 
campus of its members. . 

Jeannette Scheinzeit and Natalie 
Johnson will uphold Wheaton's side . . t 
of the question from the v1ewpoin 
of international cooperation. The 
other colleges discussing methods for 
keeping the United States out of wnr 
are: Boston University, preparednc~s; 
Tufts, war resistance; and Simmon~. 
neutrality. 

••. mild ripe tobaccos 

... out of the 

Horn of Plenty 
come the good things 

that smokers enjoy 

nas is here at Wheaton, whether 
, or not. There is nothing quite 
on campus is beyond being damp
e being initiated into the spirit, 
~ and more a part of the spirit in 
rs are holding dear to them their 

fi .,_ l iflicult to duplicate the Wheaton . . or tllC ,li~e; it brings together comp1ctc1y 
<1nstmases. It reproduces the rev-

smo A.y an~ the annual recognition and 
~love m the world; it revives the 

1th its merriness and good fellow
rer of joy and good will among a 

Oxford Classical T('Xts, and this yea 
a study on Greek Lyric Po(•try. His 
visit to Wheaton brings the opportun
ity of he:1ring a ;;rholar and a human
ist, who is one of England's 
promisinp- younger cla icist . 

Wheaton Christmas spirit is here, 

e of "Hail to Britannia" over the 

lir. Philip ,Jncoh of the commit
lr<' for the !\'ational Emergency 
Pf'acel Campaign will discu s this 
moveml'nt at an informal tea to be 
held Tue. day, December 1;; in 
Hebe Parlor. Students anrl fac
ulty int, rested in becoming better I 
ac'.1uninted. with tho work which is re: 
bemg carried on for the promotion of 

• • • of the "night in front of Christ-
the white spire of the chapel on a 

Coryright 1936, LICC:l'IT &· Mvn. 

attend. 
of peacr, arc cordially invitNI to I ret 

He 
all 

from the Carolinas, Georg ia, Ken
tucky ,Mary land and Virginia-there's 

aplenty of the best in Chesterfield. 

.•• aromatic tobac.cos 
from Turkey and Greece-and pfenty 
to make Chesterfields taste better
and different. 

Pleasing taste and aroma, re
freshing mildness-Chesterfields 
are chockfull of the good things 
you enjoy in a cigarette. 


